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    Aerospace Baykee (Guangdong) Technology Co., Ltd.(Previous name Foshan Baykee New Energy 

Technology Incorporated Company)(hereinafter abbreviated as "Aerospace Baykee") who is a 

subordinate subsidiary of Beijing Aerospace Changfeng Co., Ltd. (stock code 600855). Beijing 

Aerospace Changfeng Co., Ltd. （abbreviated as “ASCF”）is a high-tech corporation which 

based on the application of aeronautic research result. And it is a public company with a military 

enterprise background. The NO.2 research institute of China Aerospace science & industry corp. 

(CASIC) is the majority shareholder of ASCF.

    The NO.2 research institute of China Aerospace science & industry corp. was founded in 

November 16, 1957, is our country's Sky Defense Research Institute, is China's most important 

air defense and anti-missile weapon equipment development and production base, China's 

space&sky defense industry leader in the development of the backbone of the National defense 

science and technology industries.

     Aerospace Baykee is established in 2007, a professional manufacturer and exporter with R&D 

in improving power quality products like Uninterrupted Power Supply(UPS), EPS, inverters and 

new energy products etc. Headquarter in Foshan, the earliest cooperation in China power 

industry passed and approved by the ISO9001 & ISO14001, OHSMS 18001, CE, 3C, TLC and CQC 

quality standard. It has become one of the most famous power source manufacture in China.

    Our products range: Online UPS (1KVA-800KVA), modular UPS (10KVA~2.4MVA), Solar 

inver ters & Solar PV energy solutions (1-400KW), EPS(Emergency power supply) (500W-

800KW),  Lead-acid maintenance-free battery (7Ah-2000Ah, 12V & 2V series), APF(active power 

filter) ,Data center solutions.

   Aerospace Baykee has undertaken and accomplished the service in Nanjing Youth Olympic 

Games, Wuhan-Guangzhou high railway, Beijing-Shanghai  high  railway,  Guangzhou Asian 

Games, ShangHai World Expo, GuangZhou TV tower, GuangZhou Baiyun Airport, YangJiang 

nuclear power station, C919 large aircraft project, Alibaba Shanghai IDC data center, Hong Kong-

Zhuhai-Macao Bridge, China military weapons, as well as a series of hospital,bank communication 

areas and so on public projects in domestic China.

    As a result of our high quality products and outstanding customer services, we have gained a 

global sales network, have office&branch in Pakistan, Dubai, Australia, partners in Kenya, Ghana, 

Mexico,Philippines, Vietnam.......

     Aerospace Baykee based on aeronautics technology and quality, Committed to improve power 

quality and conditions to meet our customer’s need and satisfaction..
























